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Abstract

Shortly, Canada will have on installed nuclear capacity of 15,500 MWe. The 4 unit Darlington
Nuclear Generating Station, which makes extensive use of computers for control and safety
shutdown, is currently being connected to the Ontario Hydro grid.

A significant effort is underway on technologies that will enhance the human-machine interface to
meet more stringent plant availability and safety goals. This includes work on alarm annunciation,
distributed control, plant display, relay logic replacement and software technology. These various
initiatives and their benefits с е discussed in the paper.

AECL, in collaboration with some of the international CANDU utilities, has initiated the conceptual
design for a CANDU unit in the larger power range. As a starting point, a single unit version of
Darlington is being taken as the reference plant.

Ontario Hydro are currently in the midst of a major retubing program. Planning for this program
started after a tube cracked in Pickering-2 in 1983. To date Ontario Hydro has retubed Pickering 1
and 2 and are now working on Pickering 3: Pickering 4 will follow and then Bruce-1 and -2.
These retubing outages are being used to do other necessary work, such as control room display
system upgrades at Bruce.

2. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

The most recent addition to Ontario Hydro's generating system is the Darlington Nuclear
Generating Station, a 4x880 MWe CANDU plant. It is the first CANDU plant to fully utilize
computers to implement the decision making logic in each of two independent shutdown systems
for each reactor [1]. This is an advancement over the CANDU 600 MWe units where process trip
logic is implemented in programmable digital comparator (PDC) computers. Future CANDUs will
continue to make significant use of computers for both control and safety.

The experience gained in developing and licensing the software for the two Darlington shutdown
systems led directly to formulating the strategy for developing a set of standards, procedures and
guidelines for software engineering of safety critical software. The methodologies and procedures
will be adapted for real-time monitoring and control in non-safety related applications. ICE 880 is
one of the standards used to guide our development.

1. STATUS OF NUCLEAR POWER

Currently there are 22 CANDU-PHWRs* in Canada; 20 in operation and 2 in final stages of
construction. The last two Darlington units should both be in operation by the end of 1992. This
will give Canada an installed nuclear capacity of 15,500 MWe.

Early in 1990 Ontario Hydro released their long-term plan to meet the provinces electricity needs
over the next 25 years. Their plan included the construction of 10 nuclear power units. An
engineering team was formed to start the pre-engineering on the first project, but then subsequently
disbanded when the government in Ontario changed. This new government has put a halt on all
work within Ontario Hydro related to new CANDU stations. Instead, they are emphasizing the
improved performance of existing stations and energy conservation. A government sponsored
public assessment of the proposed 25 year energy plan is proceeding.

In December 1990 AECL secured its first new reactor sale in 10 years. Korea is purchasing a
CANDU-6 reactor for their Wolsong site, which already has a 600 MWe CANDU that went in-
service in 1983.

AECL is continuing engineering of the innovative CANDU 3 reactor, a 450 MWe reactor that is
about half the size of the larger CANDU 6 units. It is suited for utilities whose electrical grids are
too small for the larger commercial reactors or for utilities wanting a slow growth in generating
capacity. To reduce the capital cost, while still retaining proven CANDU technology, the
designers have introduced a simplified modular design and state-of-the-art construction techniques.
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3. CANDU CONTROL ROOM VISION

CANDU control rooms have evolved over the last 30 years, from conventional instrument-based
panels to extensive use of CRTs for information display. Darlington uses CRTs for closed loop
control and information presentation (e.g., dynamic plant system mimics) but there is still a
reliance on conventional panel-based instrument i.on for operating motors and valves.

For future CANDU plants, there is a desire to enhance the human-machine interface to meet more
stringent plant availability and safety goals. There is general consensus that the next generation of
control rooms will be more extensively CRT-based for both information presentation and control
execution. Advances in human factors knowledge and improvements in information technology
are making this possible.

Canada has already carried out considerable design work on the future CANDU control room.
Some of these features are being incorporated into next generation CANDU control rooms [2], to

reduce lower capita], construction and operating costs,
enhance human pciformance, and
increase plant availability.

Future CANDU control rooms will be smaller than existing control rooms. Under normal
conditions the station could be controlled by a single operator at a small sitdown console. Other
features include,

fewer conventional panels,
interaction via touch sensitive CRTs,
data highway technology to replace thousands of signal wires,



safety system testing by computer,
access to all control room information for plant management, and
a dynamic mural mimic depicting the plant wide status.

In these future plants, operators will have access to

prioritized plant equipment status information via CRTs,
a plant status overview via a large mural mimic,
computer-assisted procedures via CRTs,
a knowledge-based decision support system for diagnosis and to help anticipate and
plan for future action, and
a CRT-based post-accident management' system.

4.3 On-Linp Fault Diagnostic Systems

There is a desire, for the longer term, to better use inf jrmation technology to assist the operator in
diagnosing s fault and then taking úmely and correct action. A project has been initiated to develop
a prototype diagnostic system that will help operators diagnose and recover from major plant
upsets. This system will make use of expert system and object oriented technologies and will be
evaluated on a full scope simulator.

4.4 Plant Procedure Resource Centre

A resource centre has been established to provide assistance in all aspects of plant procedure life
cycle: from generation, through verification and validation, to implementation and maintenance.

4. ADVANCED CONTROL ROOM PROGRAM

Achieving these advanced control room objectives will require close interaction with designers and
operations staff. Operating staff will work as members of the design teams to ensure that the
systems and interfaces meets their needs. Where appropriate, information will be presented and
control actions executed through CRT interfaces that can be optimized as the design progresses. In
this way, the interfaces can be developed to better match human performance characteristics with
the plant.

In addition, liaison with international organizations are being pursued to share information.

4.1 CANDII Human-Machine Interface

In future CANDUs, CRTs will be used extensively for data display, annunciation and control
execution. Major advances in display technologies offer new opportunities for information
presentation. The cognitive capabilities of humans are being exploited in designing displays that
present information efficiently and effectively. These information display systems can be
customized to meet their station-specific needs.

The need has been identified for large, dynamic, overview displays in the control centre to providi
plant operators with an "information wall" that can be viewed and read from anywhere in thi
control room. Prototype large formal display systems are currently being evaluated.

the
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Over the past 25 years, the amount of alarm information has increased significantly as stations
grew in size and complexity. Our understanding of how to present alarms to satisfy operational
needs has not kept pace with this growth. Operators are experiencing alarm information overload
during plant upsets. Past attempts to condition and categorize alarms to reduce the volume of data
have only been partially successful.

The annunciation system will focus the operator's attention to lhe most relevant plant information.
This will be achieved through the development of alarm processing techniques to evaluate and
categorize alarms based on plant operating status and event scenario. This should enhance the
operator's ability lo use the essential messages to interpret the situation without being distracted by
extraneous data.

5. PROCESS ANALYSIS AND CONTROL ADVANCES

5.1 APACS*

CANDU nuclear generating stations are controlled by computers during normal operating
conditions. However, the control algorithms used cannot cope with major upset conditions and
operator intervention is required. Advances in two areas of information technology could have a
significant impact on this operator function;

• Artificial intelligence technology could be used to develop knowledge-based
systems that support the operator decision process.

• "Faster than real-time" simulation for on-line, real-time diagnosis of system
faults and for predicting plant behaviour.

reject known as APACS[4] was launched to apply state-of-the-art expert system technology to
l-time process diagnosis analysis and control of a nuclear power plant. This study is being

funded by PRECARN**- a consortium of 35 Canadian companies that jointly support R&D
activities in artificial intelligence and robotics.

The initial focus is a prototype APACS for the feedwater system of a CANDU Nuclear Generating
Station. This prototype will comprise the existing feedback control system integrated with expert
systems for on-line, real-time monitoring, fault diagnosis and alarm filtering. The real-time
diagnosis of plant malfunctions implies the development of an advanced simulation facility, the
Plant Analyser. Integration of the Plant Analyser with knowledge-based systems and new human-
machine interfaces gives us APACS, a tool that will be applicable to power and process plants.

5.2 PROTROI,

PROTROL [5] is essentially an updated CANDU D C C " system, based on modem micro-
computer technology, h was originatly developed by AECL as a basis for introducing CANDU
control technology to the U.S. control system retrofit market. The hardware concept includes
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general purpose hardware that supports portable software, and
CANDU dual-DCC transfer-of-control logic to s
configuration for fault tolerance.

to support a redundant hot-standby

To date, PROTROL has been used for several different applications on nuclear power reactor
systems, linear accelerators and nuclear research reactor control.

5.3 OH-180

Programmable logic controllers (PLC) ore extensively used at the 4-Unit Darlington NGS. About
97% of these (i.e., 1320) are the Ontario Hydro developed OH180 PLCs. The OHI80[6] was
designed as a replacement for logic relay hardware used in earlier stations. Control logic changes
are much easier and faster to implement in PCCs than in logic relay hardware.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Significant advances are being made in many areas of I&C for both existing and future CANDU
plants. This includes work on:

human-machine interfaces,
alarm annunciation systems,
distributed control systems,
plant display systems,
relay logic replacement, and
software technology.

These advances will lead to improved CANDU plant performance, and reduced capital and
operating costs.
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Abstract

The report presents a review of Czechoslovak

nuclear power plants that are in operation and in the

course of construction.The present state of the

instrumentation of the newly built NPP's is

described.and a special attention is given to work on

the control of spacial power distribution in the reactor

core of WER 1000, the first unit to be installed in NPP

Temelin.A project of a secondary circuit diagnostic

system of this unit is described.

1.Present state of the nuclear power industry

Czechoslovakia and an outlook to the future.

in

In CSFR there are eight nuclear power plant units

in operation.All of them are with reactors of the PWR

type WER 440 of soviet construction.Four of these units

are situated in Dukovany in the south of the Czech

republic,and the other four are near Trnava in the south

of Slovakia.Six of these units (i.e. in Dukovany and two

in Slovakia) have a reactor and a secondary circuit of

improved construction,a containment with a sprinkling

system for LOCA suppression,main circulation pump with

an increased inertia.The reactor control system and

instrumentation has also been improved /1/.Other four

units with WER 440 are in construction in the South of

Slovakia in Hochovce; the first of them is to be


